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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
By ALISON WICKLINE
THE PARTHENONMarshall University presi-dent Stephen Kopp delivered his annual State of the Uni-versity address yesterday afternoon during the general faculty meeting. On the agenda as well was a State of the Fac-ulty address by Dr. Eldon 
Larsen, faculty senate chair, and introductions of new ad-ministrators and faculty. Kopp’s address proved to be one of hope and cooperation. His main focus was improving communication between the Board of Governors, admin-istration and faculty. He said he has planned meetings with 
faculty to open up discussion.“These meetings really are about listening to your sugges-tions, your solutions for what lies ahead,” Kopp said.Kopp was quick to acknowl-edge the biggest challenge facing Marshall–funding cuts. He said he believes the future may produce even worse cuts 
than the university has already faced. “We are slowly being priva-tized… and unless there is a 
significant policy change, it will happen,” Kopp said. On Oct. 11, a cross sec-tion of all constituent groups will meet to begin the pro-cess of developing a 10-year 
contingency plan to address the possibility of deteriorat-ing public funding for higher education. He said this would be a small start to the larger discussions that will happen in the coming years.The end of Kopp’s address 
was filled with words of ap-preciation and motivation for 
faculty. He said interactions with faculty are what matter most to students. “We change lives for the better…we should all be proud of who we are, where we are, and what we’re doing,” Kopp said. 
President Kopp delivers annual State of the University address
By SHANNON STOWERS
THE PARTHENONMembers of the local me-dia joined Marshall University faculty and students to face off Tuesday in the President’s Invitational Quoits Media Challenge.The tournament is part of Constitution Week and is a celebration of John Marshall’s birthday, which was Tuesday. Marshall was the fourth Chief Justice of the United States and is who the university is named after.University President Stephen Kopp said he believes the Me-dia Challenge is another way to honor and celebrate John Marshall and the university’s history. “The tournament is a great reminder of the historic tradi-tion of Marshall,” Kopp said. Quoits is similar to the game 
of horseshoes except a heavier, doughnut-shaped disc is used. If a player throws the disc over the hob, which is the metal stake in the ground, it is called a ringer and is worth three points. A quoit touching the hob is worth two points and the quoit that lands closest to the hob receives one point. Many participants in this year’s tournament made it clear that they were there to win. The Student Government Association team, Student Body President E.J. Hassan and Chief of Staff Jordan Wooldridge, even made team jerseys. Even though every team provided tough competition it became clear that the WSAZ-TV team, news anchor Tim Irr and sports director Keith More-house, would be meeting their friendly rival Kopp and team-mate Maurice Cooley from the 
President’s Office team in the championship round.Irr and Morehouse have a his-tory with Kopp that goes back a few years and Irr wasn’t about to let up this year. Irr started the friendly banter after WSAZ-
TV’s victory in the semifinals.“Rumor is Dr. Kopp throws quoits with magnets in them,” Irr said. “But we’re undefeated against Dr. Kopp and his mag-
nificent magnets.” The WSAZ team has won four 
out of the last five times, but last year, with the absence of 
Irr, they did not reach the final and Kopp was sure to remind them of that.“Actually, when Keith played last year and Tim wasn’t here 
they didn’t make it to the fi-nals,” Kopp said. With the friendly trash talk behind them Irr made it clear that he was looking forward to 
playing against Kopp and val-ued him as a competitor. “Without a doubt, President Kopp is the toughest competi-tion here,” Irr said. “He makes it fun for all of us.” In the championship round, Kopp and Cooley got off to a hot start and jumped out to a quick 9-1 lead. In his next turn, Irr threw a ringer to make it 9-4 and WSAZ-TV gained mo-mentum.  A few turns later, Morehouse, whom Irr dubbed “The Ringmaster,” threw his fourth ringer of the day to tie the score at 12 and the WSAZ-TV team never looked back, scoring seven straight points on their way to a 21-14 victory. This was the seventh year of the quoits tournament on campus. 
Shannon Stowers can be 
contacted at stowers44@
marshall.edu. 
2013 President’s Invitational Quoits Media Challenge
Local media, faculty participate in Quoits Media Challenge
By ALYSSA SIMON
THE PARTHENONThe last of the Friday Fo-rum meetings will take place at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Drinko Library room 402. The topic of the meeting will be Higher Learning Commission Open Pathways accreditation ex-pectations, standards and criteria. The Academic Affairs of-fice hosted the third of their Friday Forum series meet-ings at 3:30 p.m. in Drinko Library Sept. 20. HLC Quality Initiative and the Assessment Project at Marshall University were hot topics during this meeting. 
Gayle Ormiston, provost and senior vice president of Academic Affairs and Mary Beth Reynolds, associate vice president of Assess-ment and Quality Initiatives, ran the meeting in prepara-tion to review criteria for the university’s HLC reac-creditation that will take place in 2015.Reynolds said Marshall aims to stay on top of uni-versity assessment, which was the main topic of the meetings. “No matter how good we are, there’s always room for improvement,” Reynolds said.
Marshall’s goal is for students to learn specific foundations by the time they take their Capstone course near the end of their senior year.These outcomes are reached with the assistance of general education courses that lay a foundation for stu-dents and degree programs that use special knowledge to expand the core founda-tions that students have already developed. They can then apply these concepts in what they plan to study after they graduate from college. 
Friday Forum meeting to discuss assessment
By KATY LEWIS
THE PARTHENON Country music singer Kel-lie Pickler will be performing 
a benefit concert Sunday for PATH to the Cure on at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena in 
Huntington.  This benefit con-cert will begin after the PATH to the Cure 5k Walk/ Run at ap-proximately 5 p.m. All 5k participants will be given free admission into the concert. Tickets are on sale for the general public for $27. The Big Sandy Superstore Arena 
will be donating any profit off of the ticket sales to PATH to the Cure, according to the gen-eral manager, Brian Sipe. 
Festivities for the 5k walk/run will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday and the race will kick off at 3 p.m. Walkers and runners will begin the race on Third Avenue and Eighth Street and end in front of the Big Sandy Super-
store Arena for the benefit concert.PATH to the Cure was started in 2011 as a way to bring atten-
tion to the fight against breast cancer and to raise money for uninsured or under-insured women in the Tri-State to get mammograms at St. Mary’s Breast Center.Julie Neal, one of the found-ers of PATH to the Cure, described how this year the 
goal for the 5k is bigger than previous years.“This year we want 2,500 
people to finish the race, and we want to raise $100,000,” Neal said. During a news conference, Mayor Steve Williams ex-plained the impact that PATH to the Cure has in the Hunting-ton community.“The PATH to the Cure is certainly something that is special to the community,” Williams said. “The 5k run has developed into one of the larg-est 5k runs in the state of West Virginia.”
Kellie Pickler concert to benefit PATH for the Cure
See FORUM | Page  5 See CONCERT | Page  5
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WSAZ’S Keith Morehouse, left, and Tim Irr 
address the crowd after placing first in the 
President’s Invitational Quoits Media Challenge 
on Tuesday, Sept. 24 at Buskirk Field. 
School of Pharmacy dean 
Kevin Yingling
 Student Body President 
E.J. Hassan
The John Marshall Fife and Drum Corps
Pit master Alan Gould 
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By COLTON JEFFRIES
THE PARTHENON Marshall University has joined up with the INTO program this semester. Started in 2006, INTO is a program that helps international students have better success in America’s higher education system by a vari-ety of learning and English language programs to generally have a better connection with the American com-munity around them. Starting with Oregon State Uni-versity, the program spread to the University of South Florida and Colorado State University before Marshall picked up the program.
INTO has two different sections that international students can utilize. The Pathway Program is used for international students who need help adapting and studying in an American university environment. The program has both undergradu-ate and graduate programs such as business, fine arts, social sci-ences and humanities. The program teaches students English and helps them study for degrees in their re-spective fields. According to Ben White, INTO Marshall’s academic programs director, Pathway is the more popular option for interna-tional students at Marshall. “It’s not just about language, it’s 
about the higher education system in America,” White said. If an international student wants to understand the English language better, the INTO program offers gen-eral English courses to help students study or connect better with their American friends and classmates. The program has gained students from countries all over the world, such as China, Brazil, Japan and Vietnam, and the program is plan-ning to get even bigger as a group of students from Saudi Arabia is set to arrive next month. The community aspect of INTO Marshall is in full effect, as the program directors always have 
something going on for their stu-dents to do. They recently took students to Huntington’s Chilifest and are planning to take students to Greek Festival. INTO is planning trips to go white water rafting, as well as trips to the bigger cities around Huntington, like Cincinnati and Washington D.C. INTO also gets students involved in going to Marshall sporting events. “It was wonderful to see Brazilian flags waving in the stands, and some of the students really wanted to learn the rules of the game,” White said. The program has been favorable among students and participants, ac-cording to Roxy Turner, marketing 
and recruitment manager for INTO Marshall. “They love being here. One talked about how nice it was to be at such a beautiful campus,” Turner said. “For a lot of them, this is their first time being out of their home countries.” INTO Marshall is currently looking for student volunteers to help with their programs. For more informa-tion, visit the INTO Marshall building located in between Harris and Gullick-son halls. The program is also hosting an interest meeting for conversation partners at 5 p.m. Thursday in the INTO Marshall building. 
Colton Jeffries can be contacted 
at jeffries17@marshall.edu. 
International students get ‘INTO’ Marshall
By HANNAH ALLAM
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON BUREAU (MCT)President Barack Obama’s speech Tues-day at the United Nations made clear that the Middle East would be a focal point of U.S. foreign policy for the long haul, with ef-forts toward resolutions on Iran’s contested nuclear program, the Palestinian-Israeli 
conflict and the civil war in Syria.But Obama also made it clear that the United States would not be doing all the heavy lifting on those fronts and would make U.S. military action — used pre-emp-tively by his predecessors — a tool of last resort. That’s not welcome news to Syrian rebels or their interventionist supporters in the Persian Gulf, Europe and even within the Obama administration and Congress.“I have made it clear that even when America’s core interests are not directly threatened, we stand ready to do our part to prevent mass atrocities and protect ba-sic human rights. But we cannot and should not bear that burden alone,” Obama said.Obama’s speech before other world leaders at the United Nations General As-sembly focused on the Middle East and North Africa, where upheaval has dashed the administration’s plans to ease engage-ment and pivot to the economic promise of 
the more stable Asia Pacific region.Foreign policy analysts say the speech was at times vague and contradictory, a 
reflection of the administration’s uneven response to the Arab Spring revolts and their messy aftermaths in Egypt, Libya and, most urgently, Syria, where more than 100,000 people have died and millions have been forced from their homes.Obama said military action is sometimes needed to prevent atrocities, but he made it clear that chemical weapons were the chief U.S. interest in Syria’s vicious civil war, not intervention to stop the bloodshed.
He praised Iran’s leaders for making overtures to reassure the West that its nuclear program was peaceful, but he demanded that Iran, along with Russia withdraw support for Syrian President Bashar al-Assad. Obama praised Assad at one point for submitting a list of Syria’s chemical weapons stockpiles as part of a United States-Russian deal, but he also called the Syrian leader a murderer who had lost legitimacy and had to go.
“A leader who slaughtered his citizens and gassed children to death cannot regain the legitimacy to lead a badly fractured coun-try,” Obama said. “The notion that Syria can return to a prewar status quo is a fantasy.”The problem with that statement, ana-lysts said, is that Obama’s administration still doesn’t have an answer to the natural follow-up question: If Assad goes, who’s going to take charge?“There are many signs that Tehran is interested in a nuclear compromise, but I haven’t seen any signs that they’re pre-paring to abandon Assad,” said Karim Sadjadpour, an Iran expert at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. “On the contrary, I suspect Iran will try to con-
vince the U.S. that the takfiri alternative is more dangerous to them both.”The Syrian Opposition Coalition, plagued 
by infighting and beholden to Saudi Ara-bia and other foreign powers, isn’t yet prepared to administer a post-Assad landscape populated by regime loyalists, Iranian operatives, rebel jihadists and traumatized, displaced families.
 The opposition’s fighting front, the Su-preme Military Council, suffers many of the same ills, and it’s regularly outmaneuvered by al-Qaida-style extremists who are os-tensibly on the same side.
Obama’s speech signals Middle East 
will remain a dominant US concern
By KRISTA SHIFFLETT
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Student So-cial Work Organization started its third semester with new opportunities to help the community.MUSSWO is an organization that helps the community by donating to the home-less shelter and working at a community center.  The president of the organization, Leanna White, expressed what things come from MUSSWO.“As the president of MUSSWO, I would have to say that some good things that come from this organization would be empowerment, respect, networking and knowledge,” White said. “Although 
this organization doesn’t just have so-cial work majors, the social workers’ main goal is to empower others. It’s so rewarding to be able to help individuals gain resiliency over their life struggles.”Brittany Russell, a senior social work major from Charles Town, W.Va., is a member of the organization and said she thinks it is a great way to help out the community.  “We come together and try to reach out and help the community while get-ting the community to know who we are,” Russell said. “We got stuff to donate to the homeless shelter like shampoo, body wash, razors, etc.”MUSSWO did the Suicide Prevention Walk this month. MUSSWO will also 
help the new rehabilitation agency, Lil-ly’s Place, an agency for drug-addicted babies. MUSSWO helped the opening process Tuesday and will help again Fri-day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.“We will continue to volunteer and lift up our community,” White said. “At the end of the day, it is not about what we can receive, it is about what we can give.”MUSSWO meets the second Wednes-day of each month. They also have a monthly meet-and-greet and this month they are bowling at Strike Zone. All are welcome to join the organization.
Krista Shifflett can be contacted at 
shifflett7@marshall.edu.
Student Social Work Organization works to better Huntington, community
President Barack Obama speaks during the International Civil Society event in New York City, Monday, Sept. 23. Obama said American 
foreign policy will focus on the Middle East and protecting human rights in Syria. JIN LEE | ABACA PRESS (MCT)
By MASON BEUHRING
THE PARTHENONThe student body at Mar-shall University has a common goal in working toward a professional career, but pro-fessionalism should begin long before that.The Student Resource Cen-
ter and the Office of Student Conduct is giving students the opportunity to take part in a workshop Wednesday called College Campus Etiquette. The workshop will take place in the SRC, located on the second 
floor of the Memorial Student Center, at noon and 2 p.m.Each workshop will last 20 minutes and will give students 
information on the first steps in professionalism on campus. The workshop will help stu-dents learn and understand how to interact with their professors in a professional manner.“This is a workshop that will help students understand how to interact on campus, while in class, and with mem-bers of faculty and staff,” Michelle Barbour, SRC career advisor, said. “Sometimes, stu-dents might be intimidated by their professors, but we will work on how to address them and how to interact within the classroom setting.”Although this workshop is geared toward helping stu-dents develop professional habits with their professors, 
it will also help them develop professional habits with their classmates.“This is a professional en-vironment students will be in classes with people who may not have the same opinions, but everything is a learning opportunity to understand to be respectful of other people’s opinions while in class and on campus,” Barbour said.The workshop will give students the opportunity to understand the importance of professionalism and that it must start while on campus.“We want students to un-derstand that there is an appropriate way to commu-nicate with others and that what some may think is OK language and communication could be offensive to others,” Lisa Martin, director of Stu-dent Conduct, said. “Also, the sender and receiver may re-ceive communication in two totally different ways which could lead to communication being harsher then needed between individuals.”Students may walk into the SRC, no appointment necessary, and attend the workshop. The workshop is the second installment in a se-
ries. The first workshop took place Sept. 17 and 18, and was titled Tackle Your Time in 20. 
Mason Beuhring can be 
contacted at beuhring@
marshall.edu.
Students to learn etiquette, 
professionalism at SRC
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By MICHAEL CIRCLE
THE PARTHENONEn Garde! The Marshall Uni-versity Rec Center is hosting a new fencing class every Thurs-day this semester at 8 p.m. and is open to members and non-members alike.“Any student can take (the class),” assistant director of marketing and memberships, 
Michele Muth said.” You don’t have to be a part of a club. It’s a little intimidating to just jump right in and be a part of a club for something you’ve never tried before.” The class is being taught by Dr. Eric Del Chrol of the Classics department, who was captain of the fenc-ing club at the University 
of Southern California, and Brian Armbruster, president and founder of the Marshall fencing club. “I really just want to fence, “Armbruster said. “I’ve had a passion for fencing for 13 or 14 years.” Armbruster was in the fencing club his freshman year but said it died down. “I 
figured I’d start it back up and 
hopefully get people in the community interested in it.”The sport of fencing in-volves two opponents facing each other in a long, nar-row box. The aim is to touch (know as a touché) the op-ponent in certain parts of the body with the end of a sword, or foil, designed to bend when lunging to 
keep players safe. Though it sounds easily won, foot-work plays an integral part in victory.“We pay a lot of attention to making sure things like footwork are precise,” Chrol said. “We don’t want anyone to hurt themselves if they get excited in a match because it is easy to lose proper foot-work without training. With enough training, we can help avoid that.”Footwork is not the only thing the club provides. Equip-ment is readily available for those who do not own any.“The club is investing in gear for people to use during prac-tice,” Chrol said. “Last week, we had 11 foils for people to use.”Newcomers are more than welcome to join. Amoritia and 
Kyle Hewett, Marshall students taking the class said they have never fenced, but look forward to learning from the beginning.Jacob Kinder, a freshman po-litical science major said, “I just hope to get out of the house and have a good time.”Chrol said there are a lot of new people in the class who have never fenced before, and even though they’ve had one class, newcomers are still welcome.“Fencing is something that you don’t have to be geneti-cally gifted to do,” Chrol said. “A guy like me who’s pretty out of shape can have a good time and get a good workout, too.”
Michael Circle can be con-
tacted at circle@marshall.
edu.
En Garde: Rec Center 
Hosts New Fencing Class
MICHAEL CIRCLE | THE PARTHENON
Dr. Eric Del Chrol shows the fencing class proper fencing stance. 
By WILL VANCE
SPORTS EDITORAfter Saturday’s 29-21 triple-overtime loss to Virginia Tech, Marshall University Football head coach Doc Holliday made clear that a loss is a loss.“There are no moral victories at Marshall.”Though neither Holliday nor his team are confused about what the “L” on their sched-ule means, outstanding play against the Hokies does provide the team with positives. “I feel like we played great,” junior re-ceiver Tommy Shuler said. “[Virginia] Tech wanted it more in the third overtime and they won, so you can’t take anything away from them, they’re a great team. But we’re also a great team so we can’t take anything away from ourselves or beat ourselves up and just take the positives out of it.”The Virginia Tech defense, ranked No. 5 nationally, is by far the toughest defense the Thundering Herd will face this season with Southern Miss having the next-best ranked 
defense at No. 38. “They were physical, they knew what they were doing, they weren’t hesitant and they played aggressive,” Shuler said of the Hokie defense. “That was a great defense.”Against that defense the Herd put up 361 yards of total offense, 155 more yards than No. 1 ranked Alabama did when they played the Hokies in week one. The Herd defense also showed its metal against the Hokies, allowing only 14 points in regulation and stopping the Hokies on 14 of 16 third-down conversion attempts. For some Herd players, the lessons from the loss to Virginia Tech go past the numbers. “Things happen for a reason,” senior defensive end Alex Bazzie said. “That was probably our learning experience to show us where we are as a team. Get us all to-gether, show support for one another and be able to go into conference play with a great attitude and positive energy to go after what we’ve been wanting, a 
conference championship.”Looking at the rest of Conference USA, a conference championship looks to be a real possibility for the Herd. The Herd’s re-maining opponents (all C-USA games) are a combined 10-18 in 2013, including winless Southern Miss and FIU. “That Virginia Tech loss kind of opened our eyes and showed us that we are a really good team,” Bazzie said. “With the next team coming up we just need to show our team skills and team support.”If nothing else, the close decision in Blacksburg has reinforced the Herd’s deter-mination for the rest of the season. “We’ve just got to keep focused and keep playing football, our effort is there, we just need to learn how to win,” senior quarter-back Rakeem Cato said. “We fear no man. No matter who we’re playing, we’re coming to win the game.”
Will Vance can be contacted at 
vance162@marshall.edu. 
No ‘moral victories,’ but 
plenty of positives for Herd
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Redshirt junior cornerback Darryl Roberts (7) celebrates with sophomore 
safety D.J. Hunter after Roberts broke up a pass Saturday, Sept. 21 
against Virginia Tech. 
HERDZONE.COMMarshall volleyball will open Conference USA play this week-end when they travel to Florida Atlantic (7-5) on Friday and FIU (6-6) on Sunday.“This is always an exciting time of the year and this year even more so,” coach Mitch Jacobs remarked. “It’s been a while since we’ve had so many different teams on the sched-ule. I think it’s going to be very exciting for our upperclassmen as well since they will be going to new places.”
Marshall enters the weekend 6-9 after defeating Maryland in the last match of the Michigan Invitational last Saturday. The Herd is led by senior outside hitter, Laura Der, who has re-corded 102 kills, averaging 2.83 per set and 115 digs. Marshall has been getting outstand-ing play from a pair of trio of freshmen Cassie Weaver, Elyse Panick and Ally Kiekover. Kiek-over leads the team with 144 kills while Weaver has tallied 114 and Panick has 104.Freshman outside hitter 
Panick earned her first all-tour-nament honors in the Michigan Invitational. During the tourna-ment, she recorded 30 kills and 17 digs with her best perfor-mance coming in the upset win over Maryland where she tal-lied 16 kills while hitting .270 and 15 digs.“We are opening against two good opponents that we have never seen before,” Jacobs com-mented. “Both are playing well right now and I hope we can go on the road and hopefully steal a win or two.”
Volleyball opens conference play
with pair of road contests
Opinion4
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
COLUMN
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Online Polls
What do you think of the new iOS 7 
update?
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
MCT CAMPUS
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS (MCT)When historians look back on our time, one question they’re likely to ask is this: How could people have been so stupid as to cripple the lifesaving power of antibi-otics by letting farmers pump cows, pigs and chickens full of them?
It’s a clear case of putting profits before people’s lives, and if the FDA and Con-gress won’t act, California should show them how.Scientists have been trying for 40 years to get the FDA to ban — or at least slow — the practice of pumping large amounts of antibiotics into farm animals. This widespread use has led bacteria to develop resistance to the drugs, whose therapeutic value for humans is gradually destroyed.Fully 75 percent of antibiotic use to-day is in feed additives for farm animals to promote faster growth and reduce the risk of disease, especially in overcrowded factory farms. The European Union in 2006 recognized the risk and banned the use of antibiotics for these purposes. But 
in the United States, the politically power-ful farm industry has beaten back every attempt by downplaying the risk and threatening higher meat prices. Both ar-guments are bogus.The Centers for Disease Control last 
week for the first time quantified the number of Americans — 23,000 — who now die every year from antibiotic-re-sistant infections. More frightening, last year 2 million Americans fell ill to drug-resistant bacteria. As antibiotics become less and less effective, more people will die from these infections.“We are getting closer and closer to the cliff,” said Dr. Michael Bell, the CDC 
official who presented the results of the study.As to rising prices, a National Academy of Sciences study found that banning the use of antibiotics in farm animals for pur-poses other than curing disease would result in a consumer cost increase of just $5 to $10 per person per year — a pit-tance to pay for preserving the ability 
of humans to fight infection. And don’t 
even start arguing that the price increase will hit the poor harder. Low-income Americans are at far greater risk from drug-resistant bacteria, since the wealthy get earlier and better medical care.Health threats in the national food sup-ply demand federal action. But the FDA and Congress have known about this danger since at least 1977, and all they’ve done so far is to politely ask the industry to voluntarily, if it wouldn’t mind, reduce antibiotic use. Factory farmers yawned and ignored them.California has set the pace for the na-tion on clean-air regulation and other health advances that eventually went national. If the FDA and Congress con-tinue to ignore this very serious threat to public health, California should set rules for meat raised or sold in the state. It is a huge market — and even if factory farmers across the country try to ignore it, consumers are likely to take notice. Especially as the number of deaths from antibiotic-resistant infection continues to grow.
Stop pumping farm animals full of antibiotics
By K.C. COLE
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)A mathematical solution in Syria? That’s not as crazy as it sounds. In fact, the working compromise is a classic case of the power of game theory, a branch of mathematics that analyzes the best possible 
outcomes in conflicts where neither side knows what the other will do. It’s not about 
winning as much as it is find-ing the least worst option, which is precisely what Presi-dents Obama, Vladimir Putin, Bashar Assad and company have done.No one gets exactly what he wants. But no one loses every-thing either.In its simplest form, the Syr-ian standoff was a classic game of “chicken,” the game played by James Dean in “Rebel With-out a Cause” when he was challenged by a bully named Buzz to race stolen cars to the edge of a cliff. Whoever bails 
first becomes the “chickie” and loses face. Dean’s character, Jim, jumps at the last minute, but Buzz’s jacket gets snagged on the door and he plunges to his death. Game over.The least worst solution would have been for both play-ers to swallow their pride and jump early. The winner gets to gloat. But even the loser gets to play another day.Over the long term, a willingness to take less than ev-erything is a winning strategy.One reason is that winner-take-all (a zero-sum game) results in unstable situations, dangerous even for the winner. The losing side has little reason to cooperate and every reason to retaliate in kind, or worse. (In “Rebel,” Buzz’s gang blames Jim for their buddy’s death and hound him until a pre-dictably tragic ending is the only one possible.)Lasting solutions require coming to an equilibrium in which all players feel they did well enough, given the circum-stances. And game theory is all about finding equilibriums.Such calculations apply to much more than Syria. We do the same sort of mental math when we stop at red lights 
instead of barreling through at our pleasure (road rage is the primitive brain’s busi-ness). Whether we’re paying taxes or tipping waiters, we often do things that are not, from a selfish point of view, ideal — but that we know are necessary to keep society go-ing. In other words, the least worst option.When we insist on winner-take-all, nobody wins in the 
end. If the big fish gobble up 
all the little fish, even the big guys starve. It’s the argument I most often hear from the busi-ness community for economic policies that promote an equi-table distribution of wealth. It doesn’t take a lot of calculation to see that when most people don’t have enough money to 
buy products, profits eventu-ally dry up.Stability requires not just a measure of fairness but also the perception of fairness. Even a monkey will turn down a treat if it sees its neighbor get something far more deli-cious. (In fact, the monkey feeling cheated will throw the second-rate treat back in the experimenter’s face.) When people feel their society doesn’t distribute treats equally — be they tax breaks, voting rights or political power — the resulting instability threatens everyone.Attaining a least worst solu-tion, in other words, requires that both sides be prepared to live with less than they ide-ally want; if one side feels it’s getting both the least and the worst, there’s no point in even playing. Any monkey could tell us that.The situation in Syria, of course, is horrendously com-plicated, with multiple players with unknown aims and abili-ties, and multiple options and possible outcomes.Whether or not turning over Syria’s chemical weapons to the United Nations works, the pres-ent pause in the stalemate gives everyone time to think things through. Losing some face is worth it if you can return to play another day — perhaps at a game that plays more to your strengths.
Taking a mathematical 
approach to Syrian conflict
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)If lawyers are forbidden to remove pro-spective jurors based on their race or gender, they shouldn’t be able to do so on the basis of the jurors’ sexual orientation. That’s the rule in California state courts, and this week the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals was asked to rule that it should ap-ply in federal trials as well.We agree that all courts should treat sex-ual orientation in this setting in the same way they do race and gender. But that won’t address the underlying problem, which is that it is easy for lawyers to conceal discrim-inatory motives for so-called peremptory challenges of prospective jurors.Peremptory challenges are not to be con-fused with challenges “for cause,” which are based on factors such as a potential ju-
ror’s personal or financial relationship with one of the parties in the case. Historically, 
peremptory challenges didn’t require an ex-planation; a lawyer could use one to exclude a juror he merely suspected of being unsym-pathetic. For example, a defense attorney in an obscenity trial might seek to remove a juror who was active in her church.In the 1986 case of Batson v. Kentucky, the Supreme Court held that prosecutors couldn’t use peremptory challenges to ex-clude prospective jurors based on their race. The court said that once the defendant made a prima facie case that a challenge was racially motivated, the prosecution had to offer a “neutral,” nonracial explana-tion for the exclusion. Eight years later, the court extended its ruling to cases in which peremptory challenges were used to strike jurors based on their gender.On Wednesday, the pharmaceutical company SmithKline Beecham asked the 9th Circuit Court to extend the Batson 
rule to peremptory challenges based on sexual orientation. The company has been involved in a legal dispute with another drug company, Abbott Laboratories, which alienated the gay community by increasing the price of an AIDS medication. At trial, a lawyer for Abbott had used a peremptory challenge to exclude a gay man from the juror pool.Unfortunately, even if the Batson ruling were extended to cover sexual orientation, it would still be easy for lawyers to disguise their true motives for peremptory chal-lenges. The neutral explanation lawyers can cite for a peremptory challenge can include trivial matters such as a prospective juror’s age, body language or attire. Noting the ease with which Batson could be circumvented, Justice Stephen G. Breyer suggested in 2005 that peremptory challenges be abolished. That’s still a good idea.
The problem with peremptory challenges
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While speaking sternly on what the U.S. says is Iran’s pursuit of nuclear weapons, Obama also sounded more conciliatory notes, support-ing the Iranians’ right to access nuclear energy for peaceful purposes and say-ing he was encouraged by the gestures of newly elected President Hasan Rouhani, who also addressed the as-sembly Tuesday.“I don’t believe this diffi-cult history can be overcome overnight; the suspicion runs too deep,” Obama said. “But I do believe that if we can resolve the issue of Iran’s nu-clear program, that can serve as a major step down a long road towards a different rela-tionship, one based on mutual interests and mutual respect.”Obama also addressed other restive spots in the 
region. He chided Egypt’s military, which ousted the elected president, Moham-med Morsi, for practices such as reinstating sweeping emergency laws that aren’t in line with restoring democ-racy. He pointedly said the U.S. was withholding some military aid pending signs that Egypt was returning to the path of an inclusive dem-ocratic state.“Our approach to Egypt reflects a larger point: The United States will at times work with governments that do not meet the highest in-ternational expectations, but who work with us on our core interests,” Obama said, adding that the U.S. would continue to support hu-man rights and oppose the use of violence to suppress dissent. 
By MARIA RECIO
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)Sen. Ted Cruz is smack in the middle of the No. 1 political story in the country, has ener-gized his party’s conservative base and has become the most visible 2016 Republican presi-dential wannabe in an early 
— and crowded — field.Politicians live for these kinds of moments.A senator for not yet even a year, the Texas Republican is at the epicenter of the faceoff between his party and the Dem-ocrats that may well lead to a government shutdown Oct. 1.Elected in November in his 
first bid for office, he started an unlikely crusade this summer to force House of Representa-tives Republicans to vote to defund the Affordable Care Act — Obamacare — which they did last week.Now Cruz is the Senate point man in a long-shot but symbolic effort for ``tea party’’ conserva-tives to champion a House bill that pairs a temporary funding of the federal government past Oct. 1 with a defunding of Obam-acare, their political bete noire.“He’s not trying to win,” said Bill Miller, an Austin, Texas-based political consultant with 
both Republican and Demo-cratic clients, commenting on 
Cruz’s Obamacare fight. “He’s trying to make a statement. He’s doing this for the attention.”But his own party’s Senate leadership is not on board with his strategy. More mainstream Republican conservatives have basically labeled it a fool’s er-rand because it has virtually no chance of success and could very well lead to more bad press and public disfavor for the GOP, es-pecially if a compromise to fund the government proves elusive.Indeed, “Fox News Sunday” host Chris Wallace said that “top Republicans” had sent him opposition research “to ham-mer Cruz” during their televised interview.On Tuesday afternoon, Cruz 
took to the Senate floor in what 
he said was a filibuster that would last all night, talking against the Affordable Care Act with likeminded GOP conserva-tive Sens. Mike Lee of Utah and Rand Paul of Kentucky.“I intend to speak until I am no longer able to stand,” he said as he began just before 2:41 p.m. EDT.He appeared to be begin-ning a talkathon to prevent a vote, a time-honored piece of Capitol Hill theater. But in 
reality Senate procedures were already in place for a prelimi-nary vote Wednesday morning.Repeatedly, Cruz said that people were complaining about Obamacare but that “no one in D.C. is listening.” At one point, he said to a largely empty Senate chamber, save for a smattering of tourists in the visitors’ gallery, “Most Americans could not give 
a flying flick about what goes on in Washington.”Cruz’s legislatives tactics have a Rube Goldberg-esque quality. His ploy is to get Senate Republicans to vote against the House bill on Wednesday — the one that funds government and defunds Obam-acare — on a procedural motion and then band together to oppose a likely Democratic amendment to strip the Obamacare measure from the bill, which would just leave a bill to temporarily fund the government.The freshman lawmaker, who angered House Republicans last week by publicly conceding a loss in the Democratic-con-trolled Senate, is looking beyond this week’s drama.“Sen. Cruz clearly sees himself as a leader of the con-servative movement, which is not quite the same as a leader of the Republican Party,” said Bill Schneider, a distinguished 
senior fellow and resident scholar at Third Way, a po-litically centrist Washington think tank. “He is cultivating a following among grassroots conservatives. That kind of fol-lowing could be useful for a presidential campaign.”Sarah Palin, a Cruz mentor and tea party favorite who was the Republican Party’s 2008 vice presidential nominee, wrote in an op-ed last week on a conservative website that it was time for “the Senate to put itself on Cruz Control.”Many say his endgame may well be a White House 
run in 2016. His office says he’s focused on being a sena-tor, despite trips to three key early and pivotal GOP primary states: Iowa, New Hampshire and South Carolina. His moves follow the strategy that the Ivy League-trained lawyer used to great success in Texas.Although Cruz had been known mainly in legal and busi-ness circles as the appointed Texas solicitor general, he went on a statewide barnstorming tour in 2011 to appeal to hard-core tea party activists.He beat the GOP establish-ment candidate, Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst, in a primary run-off for the seat vacated by 
Republican Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison. The November gen-eral election was a foregone conclusion in Republican Texas.From the beginning, Cruz never played the traditional keep-your-head-down role of a Senate freshman. He has dismis-sively lectured senior members, like his patronizing retort about the Constitution to Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., during an as-sault weapons debate earlier this year; or his veiled accusa-tions at former GOP Sen. Chuck 
Hagel during his confirmation hearing to become defense sec-retary that he took money from foreign governments.How does his latest political 
gambit fit into his larger plans?“Cruz is thinking about grati-fying the tea party wing in states with primaries,” said Cal Jillson, a professor of political science at Southern Methodist University. “He’s interested in 2016 presi-dential possibilities. If he can’t lock up the love of the tea party wing, he’s not going to worry about the institutional wing.”By positioning himself as the leading Republican to oppose the Affordable Care Act and by doing it in such a dramatic way, Cruz is attempting to grab the tea party mantle away from Paul, his clos-est conservative rival.
In the process, he is further distancing himself from the Republican establishment, no-tably his own state’s senior senator, John Cornyn, the Sen-ate minority whip, and Senate Minority Leader Mitch McCon-nell, R-Ky. Both face re-election in 2014 and both are poten-tially vulnerable to a tea party primary challenge for not be-ing conservative enough.Cruz said he will not endorse in the 2014 Senate primaries, a curious position given his role as vice chairman of the National Republican Senatorial Com-mittee, which usually defends incumbents, and especially since one of them is his col-league from Texas.“I think Cruz does have a strategy,” said Bruce Buchanan, a presidential expert at the Uni-versity of Texas in Austin. “He sees Obamacare, widely unpop-ular as it is, as his best vehicle for showing courageous lead-ership against all odds, which he perceives as his best chance (as a rookie) at the Republican presidential nomination. He is indifferent to the reactions of Republicans in Congress, as it is ordinary, very conserva-tive voters who will vote in the Republican primaries, not members of Congress.”
Senator attacks Obamacare, may have an eye on 2016
New outcomes are listed in syllabi that explain exactly what students will do in courses and how the courses are going to 
benefit them in the long run.University assessment is a constant discussion among the faculty members and whether such assessments are 
measured by random samples, surveys or a follow-up survey after graduation.Reynolds said the university would strive to make “continu-ous improvement.” 
Alyssa Simon can be con-
tacted at simon26@marshall.
edu.
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Continued from Page 1According to the Path to the Cure website, over the past two years the event has raised over $100,000 with about 1,600 par-
ticipants crossing the finish line, making the race the biggest 5k event in Huntington’s history.   Kellie Pickler, known from “American Idol” and “Danc-ing with the Stars,” brought national attention to breast cancer in 2012 when she 
shaved her head in a show of support for a friend who was diagnosed with breast cancer. In a statement to ABC News last year, Pickler explained that cancer does not discrimi-nate and that early detection is key when dealing with breast cancer. 
Katy Lewis can be con-
tacted at lewis405@ 
marshall.edu. 
reaccredited by the Higher Learning Commission, which has moved the university forward in discovering what a degree at Marshall signi-
fies about its graduates. He said the project proves how committed and hard-working faculty members are.“It speaks volumes about the quality and caliber of our faculty and their commitment to this institution and its stu-dents,” Kopp said.
Kopp made a final request of faculty to listen to their peers’ and their students’ stories of success and spread them around; the end goal being that those stories are told in Charles-ton to further the university’s 
fight to stop funding cuts. The State of the Faculty ad-dress also focused on opening up communication and coop-eration within the university. 
Larsen also mentioned the ongoing problem with fac-ulty salary, revealing that 90 percent of Marshall’s faculty members are underpaid. He went on to say that the university cannot easily solve the salary issue, and that the university must work together 
to find worthy solutions.“It is time for some real aca-demic soul searching…we must decide what is the real purpose of the university,” Larsen said. Both addresses emphasized the importance of faculty and students being open with their thoughts and concerns regard-ing the university. Both Larsen and Kopp seem to believe co-operation and communication will help the university move forward successfully. 
Alison Wickline can be 
contacted at wickline19@
live.marshall.edu.
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PUBLIC SERVICE HOUSE ADS      
ON CAMPUS AD PROMO  
3 x 5.25
JOHN MARSHALL 
1. Pit master Alan Gould 6. Exhuberant Pirates
   fans
2. WSAZ team 7. Steve Cotton's golden
   voice
3. Tasty icing 8. Getting hit in the feet
4. Scraggle Pop 9. Perfect weather
5. Parthenon team 
   losing in the first round
10. President Kopp's tie
EDITORS’ PICKS | BEST THINGS ABOUT QUOITS 
Marshall University and members of local media celebrated 
the birthday of the university’s namesake, John Marshall on 
Tuesday, Sept. 24 in the President’s Invitational Quoits Media 
Challenge. Four-year champions WSAZ, took the win for the 
fifth time as news anchor Tim Irr and sports director Keith 
Morehouse defeated President Stephen Kopp and teammate 
Maurice Cooley.  
PHOTOS BY ANDREA STEELE AND BISHOP NASH | THE PARTHENON
CELEBRATING
WSAZ news anchor Tim Irr and pit master Alan 
Gould inspect the legality of a potential scoring 
play in a game of quoits. 
University President Stephen Kopp and 
Student Body President E.J. Hassan cut the 
first piece of John Marshall's birthday cake. 
Member of the Marshall University Fife and 
Drum Corps Jozy Mendez performs with the 
group in honor of John Marshall's birthday. 
Bennett Siffrin, music director for WMUL-
FM, tosses a disc in the President's 
Invitational Quoits Media Challenge. 
